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SOCIABILITY SOORES AS .A PREDICTOR OF INTRA-GROUP OOOPERATIOlI 
Various personality tests inolude measures or scales ot a trait called 
SOCiability, socialization, social adjustment, etc. Test manuals describe 
this trait in such general terms as: "high soores are made by individuals who 
like to be with and work with people, and who are gregarious and sociable" 
(Gordon, 1963), ate identif,y persons o£ outgoing, sociable, participating 
temperament" (Gough, 1956), " .... enjoy tho company o£ others" make .friends 
easily .. and are sympathetiC, cooperative, and agreeable in their relations 
with peopleff (Tilurstone, 1950), fl... likes working with people and meeting 
new people fI (Kuder, 1953), ete. 
Deepi te divergences ot expression and lack ot rigorous def'ini tiona ot 
tems, these sociability trait descriptions imply that an individual. possesse. 
a certain quantitative amount of a tendency to 'tvoril" or oooperate with other 
people. 'lbus, it is easy to accept sociability scores as predictions of how 
an individual ia likely' te behave in social situations. A teacher, foreman, 
social worker or other group leader who obtains sociability scores of member. 
'IflII;f be tempted to use these scores as the basis for asSigning people into 
groups, var,ying conditions or organizing programs. 
1 
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The literature of group qynamios and sooial p5.1ohology to date does not 
record experiments which test the validity and reliabil1 ty of widely-used 
aociability scores as prediotors of social behavior. T11is paper, therefore, 
hypothesizes that subjects who score ['igh on a commonly-used, short and easil,. ... 
scored personalit,. test of the so-called sociability trait (in this ease, the 
Gordon Personal Profile) will exhibit more cooperation and be more product! ve 
in small groups performing simple cooperation tasks than subjects who score 
low. Further I such sociability scores should correlate td.ghl,. posi ti va wi tb 
'!!'s attitudes toward all groups in general as measured by an attitude scale. 
Finally.. sociability scores should correlate highly posi ti va with a quanti tati ve 
record of §,'s past group partioipation and assumption of leadership roles. 
In order to avoid introduction of unproven measuring instruments, the 
Gordon Personal FrotUs sociability scores will be used as the basis upon ",Jhicb 
to separate 5s into low-mid-high soc1ab1l1 ty groups and as the standard for 
-
checking upon the efficiency ot the attitude scale and past group history torma 
devised by' £. Groups will be given identical, simple cooperation tasks to 
- ) 
eliminate possible differenoes in sk1l1, practioe effect or int.elligenoe, and i 
! will allow the groups to perform in separate, olosed experimental booths 
tree from a:ny inf'luenoe the presence of ! might bring to bear. As a replace-
rnflnt tor ,!'s judgment, subjeots w1ll be asked to vote on which fellow members 
:tn their group were most helpfUl and least helpful in solving the group puzzle 
task. 
lteT.Lew of Pertinent 1.1 terature 
Aawas stated previou8~, no investigations have been uncovered testing 
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the abU1 t;y of oommonly' ... obtainad 80ciabUi W soores to predict behaVior in 
small groups. Attempts have been made, however, to predict behavior with 
individuall.T designed personal1ty measures. Cattell (1950) held that actions 
by any group IllE1It'Ilber regarding group goals, movement, interaotion, cohesiveness, 
etc., are leadership aota, the likelihood ot their appearance be1ng predicted 
by bi.s Sixteen Personality Factor Questionnaire. SChutz (1958) devised a ' 
personal! ty scal. to create compatible and non-coRtpatlble groups. Von zelst 
(1952) used expreued. preferences for co-workers as the means to predict group 
product! vi ty. Barbin and Jones (1956) related abl1i ty to take the role ot 
another in a group to the HMPI scale that differentiates responses to psycho-
therapy. iilqthorn (1956) measured. attitude8 toward authoritar.Lan group leaders 
with the OalUornia F-soal.e. Oattell (1953) tested accuracy o£ Judgments 
between. heterogeneous gl'OupII baaed on seven personality traits. 
Other _11 known investigationa into the relations bet'NMll the individual 
and b1a group include Freud t. basic postulate that group behavior is the 
repression and sublimation of early libidinal ties, the self'-aotuation of 
Jennings (1953)" the independent, withdrawn and doubt-ridden personslity types 
under group pressure ot Asch (1951), etc. To date, no single theory or 
measurane.nt seems to have become predominant. 
A like amount of contusion also surrounds the seleotion of tasks to be 
performed by groups as measures ot performance. Zajonc (1965) recounted how 
§.II in various experiments have been asked to count beans, pull cones out of 
bottlest throw darts, 801ve riddles, pursue a rotating target, discuss human 
relations, etc., and proposed a standard group taalc reouiring an electronic 
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apparatus costing from ,in,500 to $4,000. In the process of designing hia 
Group Reaction 'I'1me Apparatus, Zajone described the ideal group t.ask as one 
that is non-cultural, permits commensurate individual or group performance 
measures. can be separ::;.ted out, is flex1.ble, easy to record, manipulable, etc. 
Lacking such equipment, 1. t seems most feasible to follew the example set by 
Deutch (1949) who assigned puzzles and lists of suge:estions as tasks to n18a:sura 
group product! vi ty. Since this experiment centors about soc1a.b11i ty and group 
cooperation, tasks will be chosen in this area. 
Procedure 
Subject. were 58 male and 15 female l'Ayola University SOphOfI10l'88, juniors 
and seniors enrolled in fi vet 1aborator.r sessions of a course in a:perimenta.l 
psyehology. At the .first meeting with I during regular class sessions, subjecte 
were asked to cooperate in an experiment concerning voluntary organizations 
with a tul1 explanation to tollow at its conclusion. 
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Each subject filled out (1) a questionnaire listing orge.n:.tzations joined 
voluntarily' (both in and outside of school) 'While a college treshman and 
organizat1ons of the same types in which the subject held some position of 
lewiership. The freshman year was specified since it seemed neeessar.r to limit 
the past group history- to a period equal in length and social opportunity tor 
all subjects. See Appendix 1. (2) It 1"1ve-classif1cation attitude seale on 
which each indioated his current feeling about volunt:.q organizations in 
general. See Appendix 2. (3) The Gordon Personal Prot1l., hand soore form. 
See Appendix 3. At the initial sessiona, each subject was assigned an identi-
fioation J1UIIbe!" so that no names would he used in the subsequent session. The 
only identifioatton required from §;a 'tvas to 1"ldioate M or F tor MU. 
Before the second meetings, !!s wre classified according to percentUe 
rank soores on the Gordon S soale (soc1a.bili ty), as oompared wi til the test-. 
standardized population of" oollege fflen and women. Those in each lab who soored 
in the lo'west 2,,; of the score range were categorized into group 1 (lev 
soc1ab1l.1ty), those in the highest 25% into group 3 (high sociability) and the 
remainder into group 2 (mid sooiabU1ty). Number of sa in five group 1s and 
-
f1 va group Js was held constant at ti ve each while group 2a varied trom two to 
six subjects aocording to the number available at each session. 
To start the second sessions one week later, each lab was separrrted into 
the predetermined low-mid-high soclabil1 t;r groups and sent to separate experi-
mental. booths to perform. a series or tasks out ot the sight and intluenee of 
!t Identical instruotions were provided each of the three groups on typed 
sheets fastened to the front of large envelopes containing task materials. 
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See Appendix 4. &lvelopes were placed on tables in the center of each booth 
and doors closed. Each group was left alone to perform as much or as little, 
as quickJ:y or slowl,. as its members wished. 
Materials and tasks, in order, were. (1) Group to select a member to act 
as timekeeper and to control or record elapsed time for each task; ( 2) Each 
member to w:r:i te his identification number on a name tag and affix to lapel) 
(3) Group to compile a list of clubs or organizations which members would be 
intereBted in joining or torming at Loyola. Time limit, t1". minutes. tis 
task was chosen on the basis that high soc1abUi ty groups would be more aware 
ot and interested in joining additional group actiVities than low sociabUity 
groups. See Appendix 5; (4) Group to distribute t1ve envelopes among members. 
Each envelope contains two to four pieces of a l5-piece puzzle which, when 
properly assembled, tormed f1 va perfect., same size squares. Members can trade 
or gi'" awS'3' pieces as they' wish. W:1en completed, members to aff'ix squares to 
a large piece of cardboard with cellophane tape. No time l1m1 t imposed but 
timekeeper to note elapsed time h'om start to finish. This task was chosen on 
the baais that mcli'"?lbera of high sociability grouplil would cooperate more tull,. 
among themselves and solve the puzzle more quickly than ll1tI1%bers of low socia-
bility groups. See Appendix 6J (5) Each member to note identification numbers 
ot tellow members thought to be most helpful or least helptul to the group in 
solVing the puzzle. Voting as a means of judging group oooperation was chosen 
on the basis that high aociabil1 ty groups would expect members to be more 
cooperative than would members of low soo1abilit:y groups. see Appendix 7; (6) 
Group to replace all materials in large envelope and return to !to 
· 7 
Results 
Table 1 presents the b~:tsio data of the three experimental groups as 
measured by the sociability scale of the Gordon Personal Profile. All labora-
tory sessions have been lumped into one group in order to compare sociabil1ty 
scores ot all Lo'y'ola males and .females wi tIl each ot,her and wi f/h the Gordon 
populations. Sign1.rioanoes of mean differenoe is less than the .10 level 
between Loyola males and females and greater than .10 bettftten Loyola females 
and Gordon females. 14eans .tor Loyola and Gordon males are identical • 
.... --------_ ... _-----
Insert Table 1 about here 
---.----._._----. 
D1f'£erences between soc1abUi ty score meana of groups 1 versus 2, groupe 
1 versus 3 and groups 2 venue 3, as shown in Table 2, all are 81gn1.ficant at 
leN than the .001 level indicating that the three experimental groups were 
adequately diVided using the low 25% - mid 50% - high 25% score basis. Thua, 
the Gordon Personal Profi.le appears to be a su.ffioientl¥ adequate measure upon .... 
vhioh to base the remainder of the study. 
-_ .. _------ .... - .... _--
Insert Table 2 about here 
-.---------------
'lbe questionnaire regarding clubs voluntarily joined or led during the 
treahman year was scored by' awarding one point tor each organization joined and 
two points for each pon tion of leadership held. Table 3 sumrlla:rizes the means, 
Table 1 
Comparison of Gordon Sociability Scores: 
Loyola Male versus Female Students and 
Combined Loyola Male and Female Students 
versus Gordon standardized College Populations 
6 
Gordon Males Loyola ;'-1&1e. Loyola Females Gordon .Females 
N 4,211 58 
M 21.7 21.7 
3D {).2 6.91 
Mean 
D:U'f. 0 2.9 <a> 
<a> ! .. 1.7. P. .. < .10. !!! .. 71 
(b) ! .. 1.25. E -> .10. ~ .. 1,119 
15 1,106 
24.6 23.4 
5.62 6.0 
1.2 (b> 
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Table 2 
DiVided according to Range of SoeiabUity Soue Scores, 
Gordon Persanal Profile 
IDw 25% p.ange Hid 50% Range High 25% Range 
(Orou.p 1) (Group 2) (Group 3) 
N 25 23 25 
M 14.32 2k.26 28.48 
SD 4.27 1.7$ 2.62 
M 
Dtf't. Op. 1 va. (}P. 2 ~ 1 VB. Cp • .3 Op. 2 va. Gp. .3 
9.94 (a) 14.16 (b) 4.22 (e) 
(a) t • 10.$1. 1 • < .001 
crt • 46 
-
(b) t • 13.89. ! • < .001 
crt.J.,8 
-
(e) t • 6.52. i -(.001 
at· 46 
-
.10 
st.andard deviat,ions and significances ot mean dif'ferences bet'lv"8en group " 2 
and 3 for past group actj.Vit.y. 
Insert Table 3 about here 
- ~ ~ - - - ~ - - - - - - ~ - - - \ 
'['he s:igniflcHl1ce of' tlilferencas bet1;ee..'1 groups 1 and 2, and 2 and 3 wae 
greater thEIr. the .10 level wr:.ile betl-"OeD groups 2 r,no .3 signifiernee ';:!'.::; at the 
more ti"iSll .;::;0 level. Correlation bet-::een aociabil.! 1:.y scores and scores on the 
measure ot past group actlv-l.ty is .2) by contingency eoe!.t1cient and • .30 by' 
Pearson's r. (A differenae this large or larger would occur by chanoe £rom 
-
1.4 to 3.6 times out of 100). 
The attitude soale toward. group. in general was soored by' assigning ti_ 
points tor the n108t fa.vorable statement, tour points for thE) next, faverable down 
to one point for the least i"a.vorllble. Means of t.l-te low-mid-high sociabil1 tT 
groups on t.he at.titude scale were extr.m~ c10sea group 1 IS 14.08, group 2 • 
h.15, group J = 4.56. By inspeotJ.on, the above difi'enncos do not appear to be 
8igni.tioant at 81.TJ" important level.. Correlation by oontingency ooe!'fioient 
between low-ntld-high grouping and the atc.itucie scale means ia only .15. 
(Signif1 ea.nce 1s greater t.'lan .20) .. 
Only 10 of the 73 subjeots ohecked piasit10ns on the neu.tral or negative 
end of' the attitude scale.. Since these 10 represent onJ.y 14% or §.s, no 
signifioance is attached to this distribution .. 
Re8ul ta frolll the seoond experimental. sessions d<Pvoted to group tasks ie 
reported tor groups 1 and 3. omitting groups 2 or ea.ch lab day. Groups 2 data 
i. not coapl.ete since nWlber ot !t varied .trom tlR) to fI1x and some of the taaka 
· 11 
Table J 
&lit.., Clubs Joined or 10d duri."lg Freshman Year 
G1-oup 1 Group 2 Group 3 
M 1.8 J r .,;) 3.7 
~m 2.0 3.76 3.38 
If 
Di.tf'. Op. 1 VB Op.l". Op. 2 VB 
Op. 2 Op. J Op. J 
1.1 <a) 1.9 (b) 0.2 (0) 
Ca) ~ .. 1.68. E· >.10 (b) t • 2.42. E. • > .10 (0) t· .19. 2-> .50 df .. 2 dr lit 2 CIt 1/1: 2 
- - -
'12 
could not be ptn"tormed in a comparable IIlaIlllW. 
Table 4 shows results :for groups 1 and J on the two tasks ot suggesting 
clubs to be tormed or joined, and minutes needed to solve the puzzle. Meana 
for group 1 and J were identioal tor the number of' clubs su&,1'8Sted. Di.f'ferencea 
betwen meana tor the two groups on the number of minutes to solve the puzzle ~ 
,las significant at tbe greater than ..,0 level. 
---------_ .. _ .... _-
Insert Table 4 .about here 
'!be tinal task 111'l1S to vote on fellow members considered most help.tul and-
least halp:f'ul in enabling tha group to solve the puzzle. Sinoe N-5 in each 
group, each S could rece1:w as ltW'l1' as five most helpful votes or five least 
-
hel.ptul votes inoluding his own in any ot five rank order positions. Table;; 
'" 
shows the sooring Bchema with th1ll number ot positive or negative points scored 
for each position. Score values are weighed so that recu v.1.ng a vote as l'IlO&ft 
or least help1\t.l 1n the .first rank order poai tion counts five times as :many 
points as the same vote in the last rank order position, 
-- ~ ~ ------ ~ - ~ ----
Insert ';table 5 about here 
Table 6 reports the means and variances tor the net points (peoi ti Te l.s 
negative) voted within each group. Group 3s averaged a higher mean ot net 
heJ.ptul vot_ than group 1s but significance was at the greater than .50 level. 
Difference between varianc_ by' F ratio is greater than .10. 
·1) 
Cortiparison ot Low and High SQciability 
L~. GluOa !Wl~.ted 
Group 1 Ill.-crup 3 
!Clondq Lab 16 .5 
'l'ues. Lab 6 4 
~¥ed. Lab 3 .5 
'l'hura. Lab 10 7 
Fri. Lab 2- .J1.. 
M 8 8 
(8.) H. Ditt •• ! · 0.2. p • >.50 !!!. a 
»-5 for all groups, all lab dqa. 
ltl.nutM to Sol... Pu.~zle , , . 
Jroup 1 Group 3 
10 15 
10 7 
3 3 
J 5 
-L 4 
-
5.6 6.6 (a) 
Rank Order 
Position 
lat 
2nd 
Jrd 
4th 
5th 
Table !5 
Scoring SChema tor }bst &'1d Least 
Help£ul. Vot.ing 
Moat Help:ful Least Hel.piul 
t-5 points -5 points 
+4 -4 
+-3 
-3 
+3 -2 
+1 
-1 
-14 
Mondq Lab 
Tues. Lab 
Wed. Lab 
Thurs. Lab 
Fri. Lab 
I 
2 
iii 
Table 6 
Comparison of Net Points Voted in Iacb. Group 
tor Most or Least HelpM in Solving Puzzle 
Group 1 Mean 
6.0 
2.2 
2.2 
2.0 
2.5 
2.98 
2.88 
1.8 
3.5$ (1) 
2.16 (2) 
.1$ 
(1) If DUt. ! • .$3. E·> .50. ~ • 7. (2) F ratio • 1.33. 2 • > .10 (two 
tailed) 
1i • $ for all. groupa, all lab dqa. 
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Another measure of the differenoes between groupe 1 and 3 on voting for 
most or least helpful is a comparison ot the number ot members ot each group 
who received extremely helpful, mid help.tul and extremely not helpf'uJ. votes. 
This is pictured in Figure 1. Signif'1.oanoe of the differenoes between voting 
patterns by ohi-square is les8 than .20 (2! • 2). It oan be seen that although 
both groups voted the SaM number of member8 as extremely most helpful, group 
3 was more severe in pla.cing l"ewr ~ into the m1d range and more members 
into the ~ not helpful category. 
~---.-------------
-~-----------~-~.-
The Gordon Personal. Pro.tUe l"inda DO significant d1.tf'erences between 
Loyola and Gordon mal.. and f'emales and appears an apt measure of' aociabU1 tv 
aong Loyola students. Yet, agreemclt between Gordon 8OC1ab111 ty scores and 
! ts records of past voluntar,r group act1 vttq was ~ .25 - • .30, according to 
the statistioal analysis used. Obv.t.ouaq, e1 ther the Gordon does not d1a+.4 ftm!<l. 
betVJeen low and high sociabU1ty Sa or elM put group aotiVity is related olUT 
-. 
at the two extremes only .. 
Amount of' agreement between the Gordon and the attitude scale toward 
groups in generalis even lower - around the greater than .20 significance 
leYal. SinCe there is no substantiation of !ts assumption that §s poueaa an 
( 
, 17 
Range of net vote .. 44 
HHt Helpful (top 25%)- +11 to +21 
Mid HelpM (lI:ld 50%)- 1-10 to -13 
z.ast Helptul(lov 25%)- -14 to -23 
'-' " , . :r 
Fig. 1. Number of ltImbers 1n Groupe 1 and 3 
Who Rece1 ved. I:Ictreme Moat Helpful. 
Mld Helpful and Extreme teat Helpful 
Net Votes. 
. " l,.. 
,~~; ... h., ".; j 
;\t . J-.:)' 
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attitude toward groups in general which can be isolated and measured by a 
simple attitude scale, there are no grounds tor preferring either the Gordon or 
the attitude acale. 
Using the Gordon as the base sociability measure, it 1s possible to 
separate !II into 10'Wl00Dlid-h1gh soc1ab111 ty groupings according to the score 
range with signi£1cant dtf£erences at the leas than .001 level. The auocess of 
the outting procedure, however, is not sustained by the tests or group coopera. ... 
tion and ~ctiVity used in this aperiment. 
The ta.sk ot suggesting olubs yields quantitative soore r,ng:ing trom 3 to 
16 in groups 1 and £rom '-, to 19 in groUPs 3, mean tor all groups 1 and all 
group:! 3 18 identical at 8. The ta.ek ot solving a puzsle cooperati~ ;y1eld& 
a wide ranp of' time soorea. Groups 1 needed 3 to 10 Jdnutea and. group. 3 
needed 3 to 1 $ Iil1nutes. D1.tterences bet1lo'8Cl means i. no more eignj f'ica.nt than 
had til. groups been selected by chance. 
EaminaUon of the reoorded times tor puaJ5le soJ.Y1Dg gi ..... some grounds 
to auwpect that §JI ot the Mondq and 'l'uesday labs described the puzzle solving 
tw to !& va! ting to be tested deepi t. requests :trom ! for secrecy. Thus, the 
first two tuks f'aU to measure any dUterencea which might exist between high 
and low sociability groUPS. 
The th1rd task of fJOCiometr.lc wting tor lAast or most helpful was 
anal.7sed t1rst f'or dUferencea in amount of' net votes. Wference between 
mean. of' groups 1 and 3 18 no JIlOre s1gD1t1cant than chance and the difference 
bet_Em variances could occur lIlOre than 10 times out of' 100 by ohance. Anal.y81a 
of' voting does reveal a differenoe in pattern, however, in the number of §.. 
'19 
voted extremelY' most helpful, mid help.t"lll and ~ not help:f'u1. Based on 
a total voting range ot 44 net points, groups 1 and 3 agreed that eight 
members were most help.ful but groups 3 judge tellow members more harshly. Me 
difference is noted even though the 'l'huradq group 3 chose not to vote as one 
S stated, tfbecau,s8 it waanft fair." Me evidence ot some expective demand 
-
among high sociabUi ty groups that all maribera should ca:rry their share of the 
load ma.v be woJ."1ih¥ of further study'. 
However.. the null hypotheaie must be accepted fot· the thesis that group:::::=: -
beha'Vior on s1mpl.e coope.rati ve tasks can be predicted from SOCiability scores 
of the Gordon Personal FrofUe. It 18 probable than other common peraona1ity 
testa would predict no better, at least on tasks of like s1mpl:tcity and time 
length. other variables or clusters of variables probabq oonfound a simple 
one-to-one investigation of trait description to expected beha'Vior. It would 
be 14 .. 1£ personality test. publisher. qualified trait descriptions as rank 
orderings along as yet undefined continuums and oautioned against use o£ soores 
aa predictors of behavior. 
'1"0 test the h;Jpothe8is that sociab1l1ty soorea from popular personality 
tests such as the Gordon Personal Profile can be used to predict intra-group 
cooperation, 73 Loyola thliversity students were tested and separated into low, 
mid and high sociability groupe. An attitude scale toward groups in general 
and a record of past group actiVity also were obtained and compared for correla-
tion against Gordon sociability scores. Low and high sociability groups were 
·20 
compared on tuo simple cooperation tasks and on sociometric Toting for most or 
least helpruJ. to the group. 
Agreement be~ the attitude scale and the Gordon, and the group hiS+..ol'7 
and the Gordon were .15 and .25 respectively. No significant d1i'ferences 1n 
task output were noted between low and high sociability grot.,1'S although some 
evidence vIas round that high sociability groups expect more cooperation tram 
lll8I'8bers than do low sociability groups. The null hypothesis is accepted that 
so-oaUed sociab1l1ty scores ot the Gordon Personal Pro.f'Ue should not be used 
---~ 
to predict 1ntra.-group cooperation. 
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Append1x 1. 
Ih18 qll&at,lomw.i.re 18 1n~ted in wLioh groups, orgtmizaUons and clubs 
you joined Uhil.e a ool.lctt.~ f"roohman. 
Pl.eoae l.Ut thoee lm1ch you .1oiMd ot yom" OW f:Ne will, beth inside and 
outaia. of scbool., aucb U $OCtal. clubs, athletic teams, 110bby eroups" ete. 
Iou are not aakad to sign. your ll" itO this q'I..tNUcmnd.re oannot aff'oct 
your grade. in any way. 
Pleue lUt onq thoaO groupe and organilll&t!ou whioh you aotuallT joined" 
omitting tilON you were mereq interested in. 
1. ~.ile a college tl"e$hman, I voluntarily joined the following groupe, 
organi.3ations, and clul:w. 
_____ \~_. __ , _________ ._._~._'~_~M __ _ 
..........,"" .... _~ __ ~ __ ... 1iII_# ______ _ 
~,~i _____________ • 
....".. I. ~ ... ,~_. ____ ......... .-... __ #'>,... .. ,,_" __ " .......... 
_,>~,,~_ .. _,_. _ ... _'1'_ .... _. _. ______ , _._. __ 
2. I held the o.ff1ce 0,1: Pfttstdent, Vice-Pree1dent. S0erGt'alT, T.re~, OJ" 
some other position of lead ..... btp in ";vIJe follml1ng groups, organizations, 
and clubs. 
_ ... I .... _. __ '" .. , 1 11",10 "_-t_.", ____ ......... ,,_, __ _ 
_~ __ "" ____ ..... ___ , __ ~_. __ f _ 
Appendix 2 
YOUH NO. 
--
QUES'l'IONNAIRE 
Thinking about the various clubs and organizations you joined or decided not 
to jOin" how .!:l~eraJ. do you i'eel. about them now? 
Check the box below which best, desaribes your feeling: 
D 
D 
n 
D 
n 
I feel. that most groups and org anizations are worthwhile and should 
be encour~red. 
I feel. that most groups and organizations have more gO?? points than 
bad. 
I don't feel one wa:y or the other about groups and organizations. 
I feel that most groups and organizations have more bad points than 
good. ---
I feel t,hat most groups and organizations are worthless and should 
be aiscouraged. 
Has your general .roeling about groups and organizations changed 
since you entered college? 
a good mixer socially ........................ . 
lacking in self-confidence .................... . 
thorough in any work undertaken ............. . 
tends to be somewhat emotional .............. . 
not interested in being with other people ....... . 
free from anxieties or tensions ................ . 
quite an unreliable person ................... . 
takes the lead in group discussion ............. . 
acts somewhat jumpy and nervous ............ . 
a strong influence on others ................... . 
does not like social gatherings ................ . 
a very persistent and steady worker ........... . 
finds it easy to make new acquaintances ....... . 
cannot stick to the same task for long .......... . 
easily managed by other people ............... . 
maintains self-control even when frustrated ..... . 
able to make important decisions without help .. 
does not mix easily with new people ........... . 
inclined to be tense or high-strung ............ . 
sees a job through despite difficulties .......... . 
not too interested in mixing socially with people .. 
doesn't take responsibilities seriously .......... . 
steady and composed at all times ............. . 
takes the lead in group activities ............. . 
a person who can be relied upon .............. . 
easily upset when things go wrong ............ . 
not too sure of own opinions ................. . 
prefers to be around other people ............. . 
finds it easy to influence other people .......... . 
gets the job done in the face of any obstacle .... . 
limits social relations to a select few ........... . 
tends to be a rather nervous person ........... . 
doesn't make friends very readily. , ........... . 
takes an active part in group affairs ........... . 
keeps at routine duties until completed ......... . 
not too well-balanced emotionally ............. . 
Turn the page and go on. ~ 
In .. 
assured in relationships with others .............. 
feelings are rather easily hurt .................... 
follows well-developed work habits ............... 
would rather keep to a small group of friends ...... 
M L M L 
becomes irritated somewhat readily .............. 
capable of handling any situation ................ 
does not like to converse with strangers ........... 
thorough in allY work performed ................. 
M L M L 
prefers not to argue ,dth other people ............ 
unable to keep to a fixed schedule ................ 
a calm and unexcitable person ................... 
inclined to be highly sociable .................... 
M L M L 
free from worry or care ......................... 
lacks a sense of responsibility .................... 
not interested in mixing with the opposite sex ...... 
skillful in handling other people .................. 
M L M L 
finds it easy to be friendly with others ............ 
prefers to let others take the lead in group activity .. 
seems to have a worrying nature ................. 
sticks to a job despite any difficulty ............... 
M L M L 
able to sway other people's opinions .............. 
lacks interest in joining group activities ........... 
quite a nervous person .......................... 
.. 
very persistent in any task undertaken ............ 
M L M L 
calm and easygoing in manner ................... 
cannot stick to the task at hand .................. 
enjoys having lots of people around ............... 
not too confident of own abilities ................. 
M L M L 
can be relied upon entirely ...................... 
doesn't care for the company of most people ....... 
finds it rather difficult to relax ................... 
takes an active part in group discussion ........... 
M L M L 
doesn't give up easily on a problem .............. 
inclined to be somewhat nervous in manner ........ 
lacking in self-assurance ........................ 
prefers to pass the time in the company of others .. 
A R E S 
By Leonard V. Gordon 
II' 
Name ______________________ __ Age __ Sex __ 
Date _____________ Marital Status 
School or Firm _____________________________ _ 
Grade or Occupation 
Percentile 
Rank 
95 
90 
75 
50 
25 
A R E s 
" - City ____________________ State ___ _ 10 
5 
,,-
: .. 
I 'r 
[
" u ~ 
.,.' 
I~' , 
Norms used _____________ _ 
Directions: 
In this booklet are a number of descriptions of personal characteristics of people. These descriptions are grouped 
in sets of four. You are to examine each set and find the one description that is most like you. Then make a solid 
black mark between the pair of dotted lines following that statement, in the column headed M (Most). 
Next examine the other three statements in the set and find the one description that is least like you; then make a 
solid black mark between the pair of dotted lines following that statement, in the column headed L (Least). Do 
not make any marks following the two remaining statements. 
M L 
Here is a sample set: has an excellent appetite ......................... . 
" .. 
gets sick very often .............................. . I 
follows a well-balanced diet ...................... . 
doesn't get enough exercise ....................... . I 
Suppose that you have read the four descriptive statements in the sample and have decided that, although several 
of the statements may apply to you to some degree, " doesn't get enough exercise" is more like you than any of the oth-
ers. You would fill in the space following that statement in the column headed M (Most), as shown in the sample. 
You would then examine the other three statements to decide which one is least like you. Suppose that" gets sick 
very often" is less like you than the other two. You would fill in the space following that statement in the column 
headed L (Least), as shown in the sample above. 
For every set you should have one and only one mark in the M (Most) column, and one and only one mark in the 
L (Least) column. There should be no marks following two of the statements. 
In some cases it may be difficult to decide which statements you should mark. Make the best decisions you can. 
t", Remember, this is not a test; there are no right or wrong answers. You are to mark certain statements in the way in 
which they most nearly apply to you. Be sure to mark one statement as being most like you and one as being least 
like you, leaving two statements unmarked. Do this for every set. Turn the booklet over and begin. 
Appendix 4 
INS11WCTIOlti 
.. 
Please follow these instructions care~. Work as quietly as you can to 
avoid disturbing the other groups. 
1 • <.pen large brown envelope and empty contents. 
2. Each person take a name tag, write his or her 
identification nurllber cle8.:4'1y on face. Peel otf 
backing and stick tag to lapel. (Tag comes off 
eao11;y- and ~Jill not, harm clotr.:1.ng.) 
J. ene pe .. tJon '\.lith wristwatch vlill aet as t:iJ:nekeeper 
and note tj.l1le elapsed as instructed. 
'loAd, 1, On the yellow sheet o:f paper, compile a 
list of clubs, groups and organizations ot arry 
ld.nd that all of you would be interested in 
jo~ning or torming here at Loyola. 
'l'IME .A.1LCTWED, 5 Hli~U::"'E3. Timekeeper, note starting 
and finishing times at bottom of yellow sheet. 
TASK 2: Distribute five small white envelopes as equally 
as possible among members ot your group. Inside 
each envelope are pieces of a cardboard puzzle. 
'lnere are 1 ~ pieces total, which are to be .formed. 
int.iO !"1 .... "e p1;lrfect square, allot same size. 
~'i1en timekMpe:r. gives starting signal, open 
al.l envelopes and t.ry to torm an equilateral 
square with your pieces. If YDU 'Wish, you ean 
trade or g1 ve any or all of your pieces to 
anyone else. \llen you have completed a square 
or the group has c~leted all ti ve squares, 
fasten sqU81"ed to the lar€,"e piece of f!a.rdboard 
wi th cellophane tape. 
Timekeeper: There is no time l.imi t. l-1ark down 
rune Started and Tilne Finished at bot. tara of the 
large cardboard. 
Each person Lakes one of the folded white sheets 
.and fills it out. No tL'11e limit tor tl,llS task. 
'I'ASK 4: Place a:u papers!, materials, taped-up cardboard, 
aIry leftover pieces of puzzle, tape, etc. in large 
brown envelope, give to experimenter and return 
to your elansroom seats. 
Exper:i.m.enter 'td.ll be available to allS1rer questions. 
Thank You. 
Appendix 5. 
TASK 1. 
Compi~e a li3t of clubs, groups and organizations of any kind 
that all of you would be interested in joining or forming here 
at wJola. 
('I'i:nlekeeper. TD-'!.E ALUn ... rm> IS 5 lITNUTES. Jot down the 
starting and .finishing times at the bottom. of this page). 
"'-" would. be interested in joining or fondng the following 
clubs, groups and organizations here at Loyola& 
-----•.. ---.-... ----.--.---
------_.---------------------
----------.-~----.-.--~.----------
----------.-~----. 
TIME STARTED: Tll-m FInISHED. 
---- ----
Appendix 6. (1) 
/ 
/' 
(1) Ptlzzle waa developed by LeaT.t tt (19,1) for an 1nveatigat1on of effecta 
YOUl\ ~JO. _._. __ ..
Your group hac; just fiilished worldllg 0A."'l a puzzle. Please list 
below (by badge number) the person or persons you th1nk HOST 
HELPED your group find a solution. 
/1 
----)----
,f 
----
,:; 
----
l<Ib:ioh person or persons LEAST HELPED your group? 
}----
/1 
----#_---
tI 
----
II 
----
Appendix 6. (1) 
f " 
I i 
iL_ 
,- .- .- - --
-' ... "" ..... --- .-
/ 
:/ 
/ 
"r" 
posaibU1V of "bad. squares beinC t~ and to test cooparatlon of 
group JIl81Iben. Pattera sugpsted by Bmtl.as (1950)., 
~------------~.~ 
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